CITY OF RENSSELAER
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY, JULY 27, 2020
6:00 PM

PLACE: City Hall Council Chambers
124 S. Van Rensselaer Street
Rensselaer, Indiana 47978

CALL TO ORDER:

INVOCATION:

PLEDGE:

ROLL CALL:

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING:

CITIZENS COMMENTS AND PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS: Eagles – Joe Gombala
LITTLE COUSIN JASPER

AGENDA ITEMS:
1. Public Hearing – Ordinance 09-2020, Additional Appropriation - Frieda
2. Ordinance 09-2020 – Additional Appropriation – FRIEDA BRETZINGER
3. Ordinance 11-2020 - Additional Appropriation
4. Sewage Rate Analysis – John Julien from Bakertilly
5. Sanitation Department Trash Collection Rate Analysis – John Julien from Bakertilly
6. Permission from Council to order squad cars – Matt Anderson
7. IMPA Contract Extension – Jacob Ahler
8. Awards Discussion - Jerry Lockridge – Awards Committee Chairman
9. Credit Card Activity Log

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMENTS:

CLAIMS APPROVAL:

SUPERINTENDENTS REPORTS:

ADJOURNMENT:

To Request This Information In An Alternate Format, Call 219-866-5212